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of his own humour, elegance and satisfaction cannot long con-
tinue ; and where dissimulation always reigns, they do not enter
at all. It will not be amiss, then, that we take up dissimulation
to begin with; and then, behind our masks, be as candil as we
please."
" Yes," said Laertes, " it is on this account that one goes on
so pleasantly with women; they never show themselves in their
natural form."
" That is to say/' replied Madam Melina, " they are not so
vain as men, who conceive themselves to be always amiable enough,
just as nature has produced them."
In the mean time the river led them between pleasant groves
and hills, between gardens and vineyards; and the young women,
especially Madam Melina, expressed their rapture at the land-
scape. The latter even began to recite, in solemn style, a pretty
poem of the descriptive sort, upon a similar scene of nature; but
Philina interrupted her with the proposal of a law, that no one
should presume to speak of any inanimate object. On the other
hand, she zealously urged on their project of an extempore play.
Old Boisterous was to be a half-pay officer; Laertes a fencing-
master taking his vacation; the Pedant a Jew; she herself would
act a Tyrolese, leaving to the rest to choose characters according
to their several pleasures. They would suppose themselves to be.
a party of total strangers to each other, who had just met on board
a merchant ship.
She immediately began to play her part with the Jew; and a
universal cheerfulness diffused itself among them.
They had not sailed far, when the skipper stopped in his
course, asking permission of the company to take in a person
standing on the shore, who had made a sign to him.
"That is just what we needed," cried Philina; "a chance
passenger was wanting to complete the travelling-party."
A handsome man came on board; whom, by his dress and his
dignified mien, you might have taken for a clergyman. He saluted
the party, who thanked him in their own way, and soon made
known to him the nature of their game. The stranger immediately
engaged to play the part of a country parson; which, in fact, he
accomplished in the adroitest manner, to the admiration of all;
now admonishing, now telling stories, showing some weak points,
yet never losing their respect.
In the mean time, every one who had made a false step in his

